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revealed
the
following
result:
• Demarco 1,486

Student Loans
Inside Pol.itics

IVIUSIC

• Gray2,358
• Lipscombe and Sisulu

(combined poll) 254
There were 4,004 votes
cast, a figure which represents and about-average

turnout.

Cathy Milton on

sought out the ex-candidates for their responses to
the poll.
The result is an emphatic victory for Muriel Gray, reflecting
......students' concern with issues
Clos.e to home and indicating
theih. acknowledgement of the
importance of the media.
Ms Gray spoke frankly to Student about the hopes and fea rs
she has for her new office, she
said: " There, seems to be a lot
to be done, many meetings and
so on to be attended.
" I think it will be a learning
process for the first couple of
months. " she continued, " and
~get stuck about it."
" My duties start on Monday
(14th) with the first meeting of
the University Court."
Ms Gray hopes to bring her
experience within the media to
bearbn campaigning: " I think if
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you've got to adopt a modern
SO's attitude," she said.
"You've got to offer something sharper and harder than
just waving placards about. You
have to have · a creative
,approach these days."
She identifies her greatest
challenge as that of raising students consciousness of the
problems confronting them.
Ms Gray said: " The thing I
must do is make all students
understand that education is
under threat."
"Conservative Britain," she
argued "has understandably
made youngsters going into
Higher ~ducat_iori mouselike
They say to themselves 'look at
all the trouble going on. I've
just got to keep my head down
and get through this - look
after Numbet One: · Th is is the
kind of attitude I will be figh ting
to change.'"
" Th e task." she concedes
"will be hard. We must make
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under threat."
Ms GraY said that it was the
forthcoming
GERBI LL,
amongst other issues, that galvanised her into agreeing to
stand in the first p lace.
" I was offered," she said "a
chance to voice some opinions
and try and help change
lhings."
" The idea of loans instead of
grants for students really wor-

ries me. Students a·re going to
have lo think about their choice
of degree in terms of repayment."
"The . loans sys1e_m completely ignores the idea. that
some ~eopl~ appr':ach hrgher
education with a view. 10. selfbe!'ermen! as ..an end in itself.
.. .Education,
she warned

1~1llri~~~o~~ tp~t ~~s~':~no~

that."
Another issue !hat M s Gray
identified as key in her decision
to stand was that of the admissions procedure of t he University which hit the headlines last
month.
However, her concern is

"I'd like to put a stop to all the
aggro between English and
Scottish students ...
" h is not " she continued
"public sch~ol students' fau lt
that they gol accepted. There is>
no point sayi ng ' Fuck off
English people'. I'm not going
to spit on anywone wea ring a
barber jacket. It would be pointless anxway 1hey're waxed ."
Ms Gray wenl on to express
the fear that the whole affair
cou ld have deterred Scots
applicants from state schoo ls
from applyi ng to major scottish
Un iversities and Edinburgh in
particular.
All this shou ld serve to quell
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pus.
have seen Ms Gray's avowed
She said: " The problem has support for
the
Scottish
nothing to do with English stu· Natior1alist Party as necessarily
dents versus Scots studenls. distancingthemfromtheirrector.
We have got to get that clear it
Ms Gray is further anxious to
istheadmissionspolicyfavour- establish herself as "Rector of
ing public school education Edinburgh University and not
over state school education just Edinburgh University stu·
that I am concerned wilh...
dents."

She perceives the threat to
tenure that academic staff are
currently contemplating as an
attempt by central government
to weaken the academic lobby.
She said: " I am completely on
the staff side and would hope
that they wi ll see me as their
Rector too and make use of
what I have to offer,"
" I am well aware." she said
" that cuts affect staff - library
cuts for example, must be a
matter of g reat concern to
them."
M s Gray's critics within th e
University have been heard to
say that she is " j ust " a media
personal ity.
"What kind o f a CV," she
enquired "would be apt for a
Rector.
" I am also a BA Art graduate,
and have had another career in
museums. I'm a journalist first
and foremost. Wou ld it," she
asked "be more acceptable if l
was a columnist in The lnde·
pendent?"
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Benefit Cuts
Cq1t pf Bpy1lo.s- l1fprt

by Tom Bradby

At A,Der
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The rectorial race is over for

dilemma; she had no wish to·
stand against Albertina Sisulu
but neither did she"wish to stand
down and narrow the students'
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another three years. Some choice.
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peopleknewthatitwasgoingon

Such soul-searching did not

11,000 people in the University
lost their way in the bliuard or
missed the carefully secluded

there himself and fight for freedam and justice. Would he be
going to see Mr Gorbachev too?

po~~~g r~:!ioi:;ame

rnore of a
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low-key tumble. Christopher
Upscombe's campaign team
must have been working over-

enthusiasm to add ffRector of
Edinburgh University" to his
self-styled titles "Art lmpre-
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Students face housing benefit cuts as above and a drop in
summer benefit from £30.40 last year to £26.05 .
These will be implemented after 1st April as part of the
Government's benefit review.
While many in jobs worth £100-£150will benefit as the changes go
some way to eliminating the poverty trap (i.e. the circumstance
where due to earning more, tax and benefit taken away mean you
get less in your hand) those below will probably lose.
For example, any 18 to 24-year-old will be expected to survive on
£26.05 rather than £30.40 with reduced housing benefit.
Losses will not be implemented immediately, but benefit will not
be increased till it reaches that lower level.
Those in council houses and who 8re liable to rates will also have
to pay 20 per cent of the bill.
Full details in Student next term.

Vacation
Maintenance
by Joanne Moody

Continued from page one
Ms Gray does see the fact
that she is the first woman
Rector as significant.
" I think it's great," she said.
" It never occurred to me unti l it
happened . It is especially significant in the context of a conservative university - I'm not
an old man in a grey suit."

Mother'
introduction:
"My
name isChristopherlipscombe,
1am a 21-year-old microbiology
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ELISA and the Welfare
Committee have reciantly
put together the' Welfare
Handbook which you may

"Cultural

~:~i~~:~'.y~~eo~~~~I~~~~

desperate to be Rector? His

contains advice and information on many issues
important to students such

sario"

and

Ev~~gelist"..
f
askin~~:!ti~~.;"i:nt~~ ~a~e;~

'energy was indefatigable and
was) gradually gained sub- the style of ~is. electiot":erin~
stance as the week went on. He :aans ;~:i~~~~~7~~':nn~~inb':~~~
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WELFARE

~~v~c~~omm~~a~;~;~e;t~~~'.

AIDS and other sexually
--fransmitted
diseases,

rectorial elections. One member
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where, we wondered, was he ~~n;:~~e7t t~a lav:~~n . ~~~ .,, another means .by which the
going to find the mnoney to pay was heevoti~g for, he w~ asjecf'
Welfare Committee hope to
for the half-page of the Evening as he went about his business.
combat problems that face
News that was to be devoted to
TO boost his campaign, Mr
students and they look forward to having the new
student issues? Worse still, was Demarco even magaged to get
walk-in Advice Centre as
the editor of the Evening News AllenWrighttd'devoteasizeable
supposed to fall at our feet beg- article in"The Scotsman to him
well.
ging us for a student page?
- with a small mention of who
Mf lip~combe's relaxed go?d,......-else was standing at the bottom.
humour lightened the otherwise
What strings had Mr Demarco
intense proceedings. Did he1feel pulled to get such treatment, it
he had "an unfair advantage", was asked? "Wh ich son of a
Jane Rogerson, EUSA
Mr Patrick French asked him, on B***h asked that?" growled
President, along with the
account of the undoubted Owen Dudley Edwards, Mr
Education and Welfare
leadership qualities he had 'Demarco's campaign mentor.
Adviser, returns today after
gleaned from the OTC7 He
It is hard to make any kind of
three days spent lobbying ,
replied that he was "a natural comment on the Sisulu camMPs in London. Some of the
leader of men -oh, and women paign - spirited from start to
MPs they have seen include
as well".
.
finish and often moving. lt can
Rosie Barnes, Malcolm
Muriel Gray found her self in only be hoped that thbse who
Thornton, Charles Kennedy,
what she seemed to find an voted for someone else have not
increasingly
unpleasant forgotten her plight.

LOBBY

Some students may be
interested to hear that they can
Mr Demarco confirrried his the Anti-Apartheid Society, said:
claim vacation maintenance that
intention of fulfilling his election " There is a saying that we have
they might nOt be aware of.
pledges. He said: ffl am going to in the strUggle - 'The struggle
This maintenance is money
go to Russia and maybe I will will continue' - and it will.
given to students Who have had
have to find ways of raisi ng
"Obviously I'm dispappointed
work prescribed to them, by
money for the University." He but I'm happy that 844 people
their tutors or departments, to
plans to visit the USSR "some- supported the struggle in South
be completed during university
time this year as the guest of the Africa. I've spoken to !he New
holidays. Students most likelyto
Moscow Conservatoire".
Nation (the main critic of aparbe able to claim are those studyAs regards his personal inter- theid still left in South Africa) to
ing
geology,
geography,
view with Gorbachev, no date the assistant editor, who wasn't
architecture, business studies
has
yet
been
set
but
M
r
Demarco
very pleased."
and indeed those from quite a
is sure that he will be granted an
Mr Tablot cited Muriel Gray's
few social science courses.
audience w ith the Secretary own words: ff'A vote for me
The money should cover any
General
because
of
his
plans
to
would be a selfish vote' she said
financial demands incurred due
mount
a
"major
manifestation
and her words have been vindito this vacational work. Examof Russian culture in Edin- cated. It was a selfish vote ples of students needing this
burgh".
maybe 'uninformed' would be a
assistance are those collecting
Unfortunately,
Mr
Demarco
description."
better
information for dissertations
Ms Gray did not enjoy the cannot fit in a trip to South Africa
Mr Talbot pointed out that
who need to stay near the University library. The main users of campaign much because of quite yet. He said: "t can't go this Sisulu was the only candidate
the maintenance are language my conscience troubling ·me year because I'm going to Por-' endorsed by the UN along with
students spending their ten over Albertina Sisulu. Towards tugal as the guest of the Por- many MPs.
He is also concerned and disthe end I was not enjoying it tuguese government. t'm also
weeks abroad.
Mr Murdo Gillanders, secret- one little bit. I was fairly bloody going to Yugoslavia and Ireland
soon."
ary to the Vacation Grants Com· miserable."
Another promise that fea tured sitymedia.
ff l am enormously relieved
mittee, emphasised that not all
"EUSA," he said, "was pro a
students who have work to do that Richard Demarco came in Mr Demarco's verbal manduring the holidays can claim. s0cond. My expectation was ifesto was that of reminding the working Rector and therefore ·
of Edinburgh of his ff noble against Sis\Jlu.
Duke
Th is was
The work must be part of the that l'd finish a close second to
apptoved course work - it must Albertina. I was almost looking title ff. Mr Demarco expressed reflected in articles in Midweek
forward to that result in a cow· the hope that he'd be seeing and to some extent in Studentbe in the calendar.
Philip
soon
as
(sic):
"I
Prince
although
Student
was
the least
The process for deciding if a ardly way because I'm actually
student receives maintenance is quite scared of three years of have invited Neil Kinnock to biased of the lot."
open my exhibition on Hugh
"The Student TV Society," he
that their case must first go to work."
said, "was the most biased.
Ms. Gray has not chosen her McDermott".
the Board of Studies, then to the
When pressed aS to the nature They made a programme on the
individual's faculty, then to the Assessor yet. It is something
Senate, and finally to the Vaca- she feels deserves carefu l of the relationship between electiori and failed to mention
tion Grants Committee. If it gets attention as " lt is," she said "an Prince Philip and Neil Kinnock, our campaign."
Christopher Lipscombe came
through alt that, there may be a important position. It must be Mr Deffiarco replied that he'd
chance of maintenance being someone who reflects my written to Prince Charles ("who b«tom of the poll , He said: "It's
given. However, there is obvi- views and who would work shares my concern with cultural a disaster - you can print that.
No, but seriously, I thought it
ously the problem that there hard and be a genuine deputy. I affairs") twice.
Finally Mr Demarco expres- was very good. I thought the
may be no money to give out at expect to be working with my
sed his regret that he would not turnout
was
pathetic
this point in time.
Assessor as a team."
Richard Demarco took news be able to serve the students of although the polling stations
At present, £300,000 per year
is spent on vacation mainte- of the failure of his third bid to Edinburgh as, he said, "I am a could perhaps have been placed
Rector
gracefully. teacher of fiigh er education, I in more prominent positions. I
nance but the co'm mittee is con- become
sulting with the Educational Pol- Speaking to Student he said: have lived all my life in Edin- hope Muriel has a good time and
icy Committee, who then report "1'm sad because that's twice burgh, and I am a fund-raiser." enjoys her work. She should do
to the Resources Committee, to I've been involved with the And yes, he would be prepared the Univen~ity a lot of good."
There but for the grace and all
see if more money can be made power of the media. I wish to stand again.
,Muriel well though."
Steven Talbot, President of that.
available to them.
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Gerald Vaughan !Conservative).

SNAPP~
Amateur

Photographer,

the magazine for photography enthusiasts, has
initiated a search for Bri·
tain's top young amateur
photographer. The winning
prize will be a photographic
trip of a lifetime to the
source ofthe Ganges.
The contest is open to any
amateur
photographer
under the age of 24 and is
organised by the magazine
in association with Cannon
and Kodak. It actually kicks
off in ty1arch and runs until
July.
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EDINBURGH'S NEW
BOOKSHOP
SMALi. BtrrBEAUTIFUL

A FINE SELECTION OF

ACADEMJC, ART AND
PHOTOGRAPHIC BOOKS
FROM THE BEST
REMAINDERED STOCK

IN BRITAIN AND
USA.

ACADEMIC
REMAINDERS
182 CAUSEWAYSIDE
(tiEARNATIOSA LUBRARYll'Ell'BUILDISGj
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em Ireland. Recent events have

shown that Ministers on both
sides are more concerned with
diplomatic point-scoring than
reaching a consensus on how to
tackle the province's problems.
By November 1985 the
Thatcher Government
had
realised that it had to break Ulster's political inertia. Due to the

resistance of Unionist and
Nationalist politicians to enter
into dialogue, it was forced to
bypass them in order to create a

framework for discussion at a
higher level, in the form of the
Anglo-Irish Agreement
This provided the Irish Government with a consultative role
if! specific areas of Northern Ireland's administration, such as
security and legal affairs, in an
attempt to enhance the confidence of the Nationalist community in British rule.
This, it was hoped, would outflank
the
Nationalist
paramilitaries (the IRA and
INlA) and marginalise their
appeal by producing a radical
constitutional alternative to their
campaign of violence. At the
same time, the Accord managed
to show Unionists that thei r trad·
itional veto on progressive initiatives was no longer effective.
Yet over two years later. when
one tries to understand why
these aims have been only partially realised, it is necessary to
analyse the Agreement's failure
at two different levels.
Within the Northern Irish context, the Anlgo-ltish Agreement
can neither become a permanent constitutional fixture nor
can an alternative forward-look·
ing initiatiV'f be discussed
whilst the Unionists refuse to CO·
operate under its present terms.
Though it has gone some way to
reassure
sections
of
the
Nationalist community, it has
only succeeded in alienating the
ma}ority of Unionists by tl}reat~n·
ing their British identity. Instead
of breaking down the old communication barriers it has
merely thrown up new ones,
with the main Nationalist party
(the SDLP) hanging on to a political arrangement that the
Unionists can never aq::ept.
The Anglo-Irish Agreement,
however, was constructed to
promote discussion at a second,
higher level- that of the British
and Irish governments - but
even here the Agreement
appears doomed to failure.
Whilst it was set up to provide an
alternative to the political
impasse within Ulster, it has
managed to create its own problems as London and Dublin
remain at loggerheads. With statesmen like Garret
Fitzgerald at the helm, the aims
of the Anglo-Irish Agreement at
this higher, diplomatic level
seemed plausible. However,
with the inevitable and untimely
election of Charles Haughey's
administration ia the Republic,
the inherent but manageable dif·
ficulties of the Agreement were
magnified by this committed

opponent to the Anglo-Irish pro-

cess.
Renowned, and popular, for
his anti-British mentality he is
not only opposed to the spirit of
the Agreement, but is unwilling
to take action which could be
deemed as co-operative with the
British administration in Ireland.
This is exemplified by Dublin's
reticence to formulate an effective process of extradition for
Irish citizens who are suspected
of terrorist activities in the north .
h was only under the effect of
international pressure, following the Enniskillen Remembrance Day
bombing, that
Haughey begrudgingly spon·
sored an Extradition Bill with Bri·
ta in.
On the security front, an area
crucial to Unionists, action was
limited until the nationwide sec·

Even the decision to name it the
~A nglo-I rish ·" as opposed to the
" British-Irish
Agreement"
smacks of old English colonialism.
The well-publicise'.d attempts
by the British Government to
cover up the Stalker revelations
of a possible Mshoot-to-kitl~ policy indicates Thatcher's inability
to show complete impartiality in
the security question, both by
her reticence to expose British
injus1ices and the existence of
mavericks at all levels of the
RUC. The betrayal of John
Stalker after his penetrating discoveries of possible lawlessness
in the Northern Irish police force,
suggests that James Anderton
was not the most senior
instigator of his persecution,
since the shoot-to-kill issue is
not an isolated example of

case.
To_.add insult to Irish injury,
the Government proceeded to
make permanent the Prevention
of Terrorisrri Act, bringing into
question future powers over its
review. Not only was such a
move inopportune, but politically contentious in Dublin, due
to grave concern there concern·
ing its effects on individual civil
liberties.
The destruction of the spirit of
the Agreement has meant that
the Anglo-Irish framework is
powerless to deal with recurring
security and legal crises. Only
within the past few weeks, both
areas have come into question
with yet another innocent
Catholic man being shot dead at
the border by the British army.
ironically. soon after this inci-dent came the revelation of the

progressive and radical political
initiative.
The Anglo-Irish Agree ~
has shown external governmental interference will never penetrate to the root of the NorthCrn
Irish problem. What is essential
for peace and stability is a political and cultural revolution
within Northern Ireland itself
Up until this point, the idea of
a coherent Northern Irish iden·
tity would have seemed absurd,
or at best a contradiction in
terms. However, the repercussions of the Anglo-Irish Agreement have reached even to the
core of hardline Unionism. The
Ulster Defence
Association
(LI DA), the militant edge of
Unionism for the past two
decades, has moved towards
political compromise, as illustrated by the "Common Sense~

Though masq uerading as a liberal t hinker on Irish affairs. Thatcher has in practise shown i mperial arrogance in her r efusal to seriously acknow ledge Irish concern .
1

urity clampdown by the Irish at
the end of last year. Yet the motivation for this does not appear to
have been part of the Anglo-Irish
process, but instead more prag· .
matic concern over the Eskund
arms shipment and the kidnapping of the dentist O'Grady
which
proved
Nationalist
paramilitaries to be as big a
threat to the Republic as they are
to the North of Ireland.
Thatcher, however, can make
no claims to innocence. Despite
the existence of new channels
for the expression of grievances
by the Nationalist community,
its confidence in British justice is
at an all-time low. Though masquerading as a liberal thinker on
Irish affairs, Thatcher has in
practice shown imperial arrogance in her refusal to seriously
ac«nowledge Irish concern.

British double-standards in
regards to Anglo-Irish relations.
In recent months areas of trish
concern have been treated with
almost an air of contempt. It
seems too much of a coinci·
dance that, despite opportunities to prove the Government's commitment to its more
liberal Irish policy, the Agree·
ment has been sabotaged by the
staunch defence of traditional
neo-colonial attitudes.
The authorities must surely
have predicted the level of international condemnation that
British justice would attract following its uncompromising
intransigence over the r8tria1 of
the "Birm ingham Six ... This was
an excellent chance to re-establish the crediblity of the Briitsh
judicial system by uncovering,
once and for all, the truth of the

British judiciary's decision to
release the only soldier convicted of murder in the province
- after serving only two-and-ahalf years of his sentence.
Further insensitivity was shown
to the National community by
reinstating him to his original
regiment.
The breakdown of constitutional efforts could be disastrous
for Northern Ireland. The AngloIrish Agreement's failure has
created another poltiical vacuum within which the IRA and
Sinn Fein (their political wing)
can regain the initiative in the
propaganda war by convincing
the Nationalist community that
the .. armed struggleu, not London-Dublin deals, is in their best
interests. To avoid such a
require
the
scenario will
development of an alternative,

document, which proposes an
agreed process of power-shat·
ing devolution. Such sen1iments
were also reflected in the " Task
Force .. report drawn up by the
··heirs apparent" in the two
main Unionist parties.
The creation of an effective,
fairer, more consensually-based
system of regional government
will serve to marginalise the
.. men of violence " and their
extremist mouthpieces. A local
government representing the
interests of both communities
would make possible the creation of internal legal and security
systems free from the taint of.
colonial authority.
Such a political initiative could
also help to resolve the set divisions inherent within Ulster society by fostering a common,
cohesive cultural identity.
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he Rector's Role

Muriel Gray's standing for the post of Rector wa
seen by some us just another TV personality seekin

a little more publicity. However, this view i
profoundly mistaken. In her campaign, Muriel cam
across as someone who genuinely cares not ju

about student issues but also about the world a
large-it was no secret during the campaign that she
felt distinctly uneasy about standing against antiapartheid campaigner Albertina Sisulu. In the end she
stood partially because she felt she has something to
offer the role and partly because she believes that as
wide a choice as possible is good for democracy in
itsetf. In the end her decision to stand was fully
"ustified by her election.
Hopefully, Muriel Gray's election marks the
beginning of a revival in the importance of the post of
Rector after the apathetic final years of Archie
MacPherson.
A working Rector is important for this university
and in the past has made a valuable contribution to
he well-being of students. Kenneth Allsop was such
a Rector, and made such an impact on the University
hat he is annually honoured by a Memorial Lecture.
It is to be hoped that Muriel Gray will provide the
ame leadership and commitment as the best of our
previous Rectors.

GLASGOW HERALD WINNER 1985, 1986
Dear Edrtor.
I am writing to complain about
~~ utterly execrable review of
The Wedding Present perpetrated by James Haliburton (who
he?) in last week's Student. An
extremBly popular indie band
struggling (rightly or wrongly) to
take over the mantle of The
Smiths su rety deserves the
attention of someone with a critical faculty sufficient to undertake the job. I do not intend to
engage in a cultural exchange
with this budding "Cosgrove".
Suffice to say that pearls like
"every song sounded the same"
are hardly likely to send NME
headhunters running. It also
helps if you get the song titles
right. Nobody's Twisting Your
Arm also, no mention that the
latter is the new single . As for
My Favourite Dress celebrating
the "joys of transvestism "; well,
I will refrain from comment.
You rs in extreme pique,
Paul A. Rogerson.
PS: How did the music
editor(s) manage to let this
sloppy, amateu rish nonsense
through?

STAFF LIST
EDITOI!
MANAGERS

NEWS

ScottC.Styles
WrewMarshan
Dm!lluey
Tom Bradby
Cathy Mitton
Joanne Moody

Graemellllson
MUSIC

Craig-

Allsdliflieod
Jane Bowie
J.,...Haliburton

TlfCIHT1IEFOlD

Uodlllrr
Jane Moir

I'm sure James would be the
first to admit that the review is
not the best he's ever done.
However. you seem to miss the
point of the music pages and
the reviewers. We are not a
bunch of careerists desperately
hoping
to
attract
-tNME
headhunters". We are students
with an interest in music, seekin g to inform and entertain the
rest of the student body.
So even though the review
may not have been hot-shit, we
felt obliged to put it in the paper
because the concert was for a
worthy cause, and The Wedding Present are a band with a
large·student following. What's
more, the purpose of live
rivews is not to publicise a
band's latest Single but to say
what they sounded like on the
nig ht.
If this does not placate you r
"extreme pique " why not come
down to the music meeting and
offer your services? We could
always do with phrases like " utterly exercrable" on the pages.
Craig Mclean
(co-Music Editor)

ALM

ARTS
FEATIJRES

Sl'OllT

EDITORIAL A.ISISTAHT
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PffOTOGRAlllY

More Moans

1. addressing any gathering at
which ten or more persons are
present.
·
contributing,
preparing,
compiling or transmitting in
any manner. whatsoever any
matter for publication in any
publication as defined in thelnternal security Act, 1982 (Act 74
of 1982 ), or assisting in any
manner whatsoever in the preparation, compi lation or transmission of any matter for publication as so defined.

Dear Sir,
I am writing on behalf of the
recently selected committee of
Edinburgh University Conservative Association in reply to the
vicious attack on our President,
Brian Jones, in last week's issue
of Student, but before commenting on some of the substantive elements of the article, I
should point out that Brian has
the unanimous support of the
entire committee.
According to your political
correspondent, the Conservative Association " has become
the lower-middle {class) at play ;
and the game is privatisation ".
He has evidently not yet heard
that Margaret Thatcher is the
daughter of a grocer. Nor has he
realised the underlying purpose
behind privatisation. It is no
game; it is the long-awaited and
highly popular reversal of Marxist nationalisation. Why should
"the State" control so much?
What has "government" got to
do with running a telephone ser-

vice? We, in this ASsociation,
firmly believe that the State
should stick to what it does best
- defending the realm. enforcing the law, administering education and providing welfare to
the deserving poor. Then
perhaps people might be able to
live their lives without interference.
However, one further obstacle
has to be removed before individuals can regain their freedom
- the level of taxation needs to
be drastically reduced and, yes,
"taxation IS theft". Many people
do not realise that the last
Labour government taxed all
capital gains above £40,000 at 98
per cent. Even now such income
is taxed at the criminally high
rate of 60 per cent, and yet the
labour Party have the nerve to
accuse Nigel Lawson of giving
to the rich!
It is high time that public sector workers, whether lecturers,
teachers. prison officers or coal
miners, ended their annual rat-

race to see who can force out of
the Government the best pay
deal. Someone needs to remind
them that their bulging wagepackets are paid for by defenceless taxpayers. Then, perhaps,
they might learn to be grateful
for what they receive instead of
moariing for more. Do the taxpayers ever get asked whether
public
employees
should
receive a pay rise goodness
knows how many percentage
points above the rate of inflation 7 Only every five years, and
even then their vote is worth
exactly the same as all those
who
contribute
absolutley
nothing to the Treasury. Where
is the justice there?
No, sir, this Association. in
common with the current Government, represents the fightback of the taxpayer and. unlike
the previous committee. it is
cetainly not u at playH.
Yours for thatcherism,
Martin D. C. Bums,
EU Conservative Assoc.

Dear Editor,
I read Mr Rennie's letter in this
week's Student wlth great sadness: sadness, because your
" liberal ", · but not liberated
views of homosexuality are
reflective
of
prevailing
~ThinkingC lass H
tolerance

British society? What happened
to that famous edict of liberty,
equality, and fraternity? What of
the uall men (and women) are
equal, no matter what their colour, creed or nationality#
axiom 7 Surely, to implement the
forces of compassion, freedom
and fairness to our fellow man,
there needs to be understanding
on both sides of the barrier of
sexuality to relieve the strain on
homosexual men and women,
exerted by the law, state, church,
government and the public.
People do not choose to be or
become homosexual. People
are born homosexual. However.
through the conditioning that
we all receive as children and
adolescents, people, when they
realise their sexual orientation.
do choose whether or not to live
as homosexuals. Either way,
there are enormous pressures
that homosexual • people face,
which heterosexual people do
not.
Their right
to jultice, to exercise their lifestyle in moral and social freedom,
is a valid goal to strive for, esp&cially in a country such as Britain
where we pride oursefves on our
pitches of wfair play...
Yours discoricertedty,

In Britain the status quo has
always been White, Male, Christian, and Heterosexual. The preservation of such a patriarchy
has involved such outrages as
racism, sexism, religious persecution and sexual oppression.
Lucy Batty There are those who would
FaridahHashim argue that this situation exists
today. However, J shall err
Kamal Muran still
on the side of optimism when I
BrionySe!geant say that Britain is now recog AlisonBrown nised by those within and outSung Khang side, as an emancipated, multimutli-denominational.
Emma ~mpson racial,
indeed, multi-cultural society.
Gillian Drummond These reflections of a society's
TimDaniels acceptance of changing values
are the result of those " minor~mooPeoy ity" groups, who initially camfor their rights as
Sung Khang paigned
people in a democracy, to be
l.ollltlSllSciaN .able to express t heir views in
Gnntlllntoul freedom.
AlisonMtCann
Why is it, then, that the idea of
Pttridi Uosl a "'multi-sexual " or homophilic
society
seems so abhorrent to
Robertl.amden

Catl-

within lhe support organisations (EUAAG) we will save
many lives and will have participated in the emancipation
and liberation of South Africa.
Victory to ANC! Victory to
SWAPOI
Afrika Mayibuyel
Yours in freedom,
Steve Talbot
The following in an extract
from Albertina Sisulu's lawyer
Priscilla Jana: ,

Dear Comrades.
important part in supporting
On behalf of my people, the
our country and our people . As
oppressed people of South those who are active in the
Africa, on behalf of Albertina
struggle say" The struggle conSisulu, on behalf of Lindiwe
tinues . .. Victory is certain."
Guma and on behalf of the
At present the New Nation Edinburgh
University Anti- the black progressive newsApartheid group I would like to paper-and COSATU arechalthank all of you (844) who voted
lenging the Pretoria regime on
for Albertina Sisulu and Lin- the press restrictions and the
diwe Guma in the recent recto- latest banning orders. We all
rial elections. Albertina wanted hope that things go well, but it
very much to thank you herself, is very unlikely that much can
she wanted to come here and be done. Botha (and Thatcher)
attend the hustings and speak appear to be gearing up for
on behalf of our people, but even more string ent clamp
since she has been banned she downs on the critics of aparis not in a position to make or theid in South Africa. My
deliver speeches. However she people ask you for your conasked me to convey th e follow- tinued support. it is certain that
ing message. ·
we will need it in the months
" I would like to thank you for and years of struggle that lay
the great honour in nominating ahead. Many people will die
me to this position . It is with both black and white, both
regret that I cannot be there in young and old. lt is as inevitaperson. 1 am highly honoured ble as surely as the sun will ri se.
by your nomination and What we can all do in this counextremely touched by it. I con- try is to aling ourselves with
sider it an honour on behalf of " thosewhostruggleforfreedom
all the oppressed peoples of in South Africa, we must press
South Africa."
for sanctions, we must not let
For those of you who have the media forget about the
seen the detailed results, attrocities of apartheid. By
please don't feel disheartened. making public our concern, by
All of you have played an becoming as active as we can

A. ..........

Unfortunately and regretably
Mrs Sisul has been served with
a r estriction order in Terms of
Public Safety Act. Amongst
other restrictions she is prohibited from the following:

2.

Dear Editor,
Does Andrew Marshall really
believe that the reason for
declining sales of Student is due
to the fact that students no
longer care about the serious
issues the newspaper deals ·
with? It takes more than a serious bout of apathy to result in a
40 per cent drop in sales in one
year. I think a more likely explanation is that Student has
become, over the last year or so.
too arts based which, although
may suit a few in George
Square. means the majority of
students no longer find much in
the paper of interest to them.
What is needed is more coverage in what is going on in the
University. Sport, for instance, is
only given o'ne page. The fact
that between 2,000 and 3,000
students at Edinburgh are
involved in sport every week
should be able to justify more
sports coverage in Student.
Yours,

--

EUSPB

Publications Board would like
to apologise for the fact th8t the
appointment of editor of the Festival limes was announced
before the candidates were individualty notified.
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RED LORRY
YELLOW LORRY I
THE MISSION
Playhouse

tt seems ironic that the
band so often put down as
merely Sisters of Mercy
copyists should be given
the job of supporting The
Mission, but after years of
getting nowhere even this
must seem like some sort
of success. Sadly songs
like Shout At The Sky and
Crawling
Mantra
that
sound so high-powered
and breathless on record
just don't hold the attention when played live.
After what must be the
longest intro tape imaginable
The Mission trundled on staQe
to the proverbial rapturous
reception. The Mission are all
about absol utes- heaven and
hell, laughter and tears, black
and wh ite - and Wayne Hus-

sey · embodies
all
their
extremes. The Joan Collins of
Goth pouts and teases his way
across the stage in an alluring
pair of black tights and padded
shoulders. What a performer!
Mission songs set ou t to be .
rousing and unifying and when
they succeeded, with the likes
of Tower Of Strength, Sacrilege
and Wasteland, the effect was
surprisingly brilliant, blending
just the right mixture of melodrama, clashing guitars and
audience participation.
For me though, the evening
was massed up with the
stomach-churning encore of
Shelter From The Storm.
In the space of one song,
Wayney tried to live out all his
'rock star' fantasies - saving a
fan from tha bouncers, then
climbing to the top of the amps
to thank the faithful for giving
them a No. 1 album on the
Chart Show. Quite obscene.
Like the tacky album c"overs
and marble-effect stage set this
might have been just a big pisstake. I hope so.
James Haliburton

7
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VARGO
Venue

It's the Soul Boys convension down at the Venue
tonight.
Tab'les
with
sedately seated groups
replace the usual jostling
front row yobbos. It was
that sort of affair: as Manchester' s Vargo took to a
spartan
stage,
demonstrating that guitar,
bass and drum
don't
necessarily have to sound
like that.
Their music is an understated, soulful trip through
urban life. You can feel the friz·
zle and dereliction that created
songs like Another Moss Side

Night and Cocaine which reek
of world weary disgust. This is
the blues of BO's Northern England.
The songs are delivered in a
quiet plaintive whine by Basil
Clarke, a black Morrissey with
all the soul but none of the
humour. Nowhere is this more
evident than in the elegant
simplicity of Get There- "Take
a train or steal a car. Ride a bus
not making no fuss. I just got to
get them ." It must be something in the water.
The fourth best band in Manchester roused the sparse
crowd sufficiently to gain a
couple of encores and we all
trooped off to our beds. I
wouldn't say Vargo cheered up
a dreary night exactly, just
added a little poetry to the drizzle.
Blaise Drummond

We've waited tweny years
for you.

·6

Massachusetts, USA, a
young folk singer first told

the story Alice's Restaurant. Now. two decades
later, Ario Guthrie is still
singing that same song.
I usually don't have much
time for musicians who live off
their former glories, but every
once in a while it's good to hear
something that you can rely on.
Folk heroes seem to come and
go. Very few manage to keep

going without moving away
from their roots. For me, it's not
their songs that makes them
better than the rest, it's the way
they sing them .
You see, Ario Guthrie is more
than just a singer; he's an
entertainer, a storyteller, a sort
of rich man's Martin Stephenson. That's why he can still sing
the same songs after so many
years without disappointing.
Mr Gurhtie spoke and wEi listened . He didn't tell us to ban
the bomb or bomb the Russians. At least not in so many

wo,ds. He's note p•eache' 1;ke
many singers try to be. Instead
he told us that inches were bet·

•

tales of American presidents
and Canadian Custom Officials
and, well, a lot of Other things.

~ si~~le s~~3squ~;: s~~~~ti::~

THE PROCLAIMERS
Usher Hall
Sometimes it's easy to
take things for granted. It
wasn't until the middle of
Letter From America on
Thursday night that it

cultst~tusattheve~~st.Ho"':'·

ever, mstea~ of l1m1tmg the.1r
appeat, their new acoustic
sound and uncompromising
honesty have brought them suecess thatmustsurelyoutlastany
novelty effect. For beyond and
be~eath that lie enduring virtues
which anyone can and should
8:PPreciate: great voices, invent1ve
arrangements,
superb

Photo: Victor Stekly
songwriting, and the expression
of feelings familiar to everyone
in a unique way.
0

fa=,ic:si~~~; ,.!~~l:~~~~P~~

believe; their talkover routine is
hilarious and Oh, Jean contains
as much humour as it does
genius. That and the other new

!~~l~e~:~~:.h~ h~~~~~~no~~~

Do?, for instance, they have written a nationalist song to rival
any,
Flower
of Scotland
included.
This, of course, gives the lie to
all those ridiculous Everly
Brothers/twin Buddy Holly comparisons bandied about by.
those who should know better.
Because for all their professed
hatred of folk music, The Proc!aimers are in fact the new Corries - bringing positive pat·
riotism and hellish shirts to a
whole new generation.
Andy Shearer

what sounds like the beginning
of a belated success story, the
g roup won, the composition
"The Last Romanian" won as
Queen's Hall; 4 March
the best arrangement. The secEdinburgh-based
reed- ond half of Friday night featured
man Dick Lee is too often this band, aher Dick's otherventaken for granted on the !~~s, a duo and the fine Swing
local scene. On Friday at the
Chamber Jazz are, like everyQueen' s Hall he was given thing about Dick lee - his smile
an eveniOg-long forum for and urbane witty introductions
his peculiar talents, and the intriguing and probably
crowd took to his familiar unique. They fuse folk, jazz and
iconoclasm like a breath of funk in unexpected ways, which
fresh air. It looks like a lot of is perhaps another example of
the Ellington theory that origipeople will have to start
nality comes from not knowing
taking him seriously from the rules and having to make up
now on.
your own. They also featured
In typical fashion, it took an some very fine local soloists outside interest to bring this all gorgeously warm flugelhorn
about. Dick recently entered the from Donald Corbett, and sensFestigious National Big Band tive contemporary saxophone
Competition with his composi- from Phil Bancroft. I look for·
tions for an unlikely ensemble- ward to seeing this band and
classical wind quintet with jazz these musicians again.
horns and rhythm section. In
Gordon Drummond

DICK LEE'S
CHAMBER JAZ2

music. John learnt that top goth
combo The Mission, playing in
Edinburgh on Saturday night,
were mobbed by a group of
teenage girls adorned in Mission
paraphernalia. John learnt that
when the girls got nearer to their
heroes they fled, having seen at
first hand how ugly they really
are, John has always known this
as the reason why The Mission
refuse to be photographed.
An unimpeachable source
informed John that the special
guest at this week's celebratory
Thunderball will be the one and
onty aged rockerbilly Gary Glit·
ter. This is bound to go down
welt with the assembled hordes
of revellers now John has let the
cat out of the bag.
Yours for Law and Order I

Twenty-three years ago in

- - -- -- ..I ter than centimetres. He told us

struck me ju!t how much
The_
Proclaimers
have
ach1eved.
Eighteen months ago their
demo was the best thing I'd ever
heard, but seemed destined for

Villa in Spain we adore you

Happiness, happiness.
ts the boat that we possess.
John agrees that possessions
era the root of all happiness.
Why, then, is Christopher
Lipscombe, recent rectorial candidate, in the doldrums? Reliable sources following the rectorial hustings for John reported
that Lipscombe made great play
in his speeches of understanding what students' needs and
problems
are. . He
spoke
repeatedly and at great length
on the detrimental effects housing benefit cuts will have on him .
John believes the man needs
exposed for what he truly is.
John has learnt what lies behind
the facade, for Lipscombe is in
fact the proud owner of a white C
registration Talbot Horizon.
Further revelations reached
John that the back seat is always
reclined so that the mountain
bike can be stored ready fat
action.
John Honest will, of course,
never reveal his or her true identity and was more than a little
disturbed when required to
write his matriculation number
on his ballot paper in the recto·
rial election . When a source of
John's requested they desist
from this practice the upstanding Morningside
pensioner
recrui\ed for the day snapped:
"It's not a secret ballot."
On to the world of popular

New C0 rrIeS

ARLO GUTHRIE
Queen 's Hall

funny. He also played other
people's songs. With a father
like Woody Guthrie who could
afford not to borrow one or two
favourites, and for a man too
ohen compared to Bob Dylan,
he wasn '. t too proud to sing
Dylan's Garden Of Eden.
Ario Guthrie was not out to
impress new young audien~ces
(not at £8.50 a seat). No, he was
quite happy to play those same
old songs to the same peopfeand I was just happy to listen.
Andrew Macdonald

WORLD DOMINATION
ENTERPRISES
The Venue
The masochist in me says
I enjoyed World Domination Enterprises. They are a
curious bunch who h ave
been courting media attention with their recent Lonp
on appearances and discordant music.
On firSt seeing the audiapce I
had flashbacks to Glastonbury
CND festivals with their filth,
drugs, and mowhawked QlPPY
hardcores leading technicolour
convoys of peace. Despite this I
stayed.
If you could film children eating chocolate-covered razor
blades,
World
Domination
Enterprises would provide the
soundtrack. They are noisy,
relentless and perversely attrac- ·
tive. They are not restricted by
the need for structure, subtlety
or for variety. Each piece of
noise rushes wildly towards
nothingness, and gets there in
the most rhythmical way possi·
ble.
Versions of Tutti Frutti and
Funky Town came and went
with barely a blush of recogni·
tion from the bewildered crowd.
This is dance music for industrial
robots, love songs fo( cement
mixers.
When the band left the stage I
wanted to leave but was
frightened I'd miss the next
assault. The sadist in me says
next
time
World
the
Dominatiojn Enterprises play,
see them.
James Haliburton
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Love.and _Money

they'd buy 1t. Six months passed, during which time Eileen
wrote several more novels for
Robert Hale, and it was then that
o. c. Thomson, publishers,
offered to buy the serial rights of
herfirstnovel.Shethenbegan
writing serials for D. C. Thomson's various newspapers and
women's magazines.

tracts, she saxs, so l ,?honed
up one _of the b1gggest literary.
agents m London and spoke to
one of.the directors there, and
~he sa~d send the book d~wn
1mmed1ately and she'd get right
back to me. She phoned me
ba_ck,a _couple ?f da~ l~ter ~nd
said Sign ~othing, this ts going
up for auction'.
H

"What's not selling at the moment are those
books w here you contemplate your own
navel."
Following a meeting with a
Mills and Boon historical
novelist...Jileen decided to try
her hand at historical fiction. She
has a degree in history, not to
mention a strong interest in
social and oral history, and ~er
self admits: "I never intended
writing romantic fiction, I mean I
wrote it for a bit of a giggle to be
honest. I really just stumbled
into romantic fiction more by
accident than design."
Mills and Boon's reaction to
Lorena, a story set during the
American Civil War, was, again,
instant acceptance. Yet another
publishing
house
then
approached her and asked her to
write a saga. She promptly did,
completing the 200,000 words in
a staggering seven weeks, sent it
off, and 48 hours later received a
phone call saying the contract
would be in the post.
The book, Of Woman Born, is
an Irish saga, starting with the
1916 Easter Rising and coming
through to the present day troubles. Notonly did it mark a turning point in Eileen's writing, it
also had a dramatic effect on her
career. With the huge interest
which publishers were beginning to show, Eileen's husband
advised her to get an agent.
HI knew he was right because I
knew really nothing about the
publishing world and about con-

The novel was duly auctioned
amongst the country's major
publishing houses, and Eile~ is
now with Graftons, .one of the
Collins group, under the same
editor as Barbara Taylor-Bradford (of A Woman of Substance
fame). Other authors under
G{aftons include Robert Ludlum, orman Mailer and Jack
Kerou a . G@ftons are giving Of
Woman Bom all the necessary
hype, and seem determined to
keep hold of her extraordinary
talent. Eileen, meanwhile, is suitably unassuming about the
whole thing: "They're actually
giving a party for me at Graftons,
which my agent tells me I should
be thrilled to bits about. They
want now to regard me as one of
their 'in-house' authors, bringing out a no.vel..every year. The
top writers they've got with
them they like to keep and maintain a relationship with over the
years, and they've made it clear
they want to do that with me."
Why does she think she has
been so successful?
" I can't honestly explain why
I've been so lucky. I really can't.
it's not as if I've read fiction over
the past couple of decades,
keeping abreast and seeing
what's wanted, because I
haven't."
Eileen admits to reading
mainly books on social history,

Events

·ally anybody can get up on stage
for whatever reason, and for the
remaining
three-and-a-half
hours of the evening there will
be bookable slots which can be
arranged by Sophie Chalk of the
EUGC (332 6781).

•

ncket prices vary from £2-£1,
but festival membership for the

whole week only costs £5 and
includes entrance to all plays, all
workshops and all cabarets,
along with a members-only
party on the final Friday of the
festival, which is being hosted
by Fred Deacon of " Blue" anc'
"Thunderball" fame.

because thats what Im passionately interested in~. She
considers her background in history to be a major advantage,
especially in writing sagas,
where research is vital, down to
th~lastdetail:"lfyo~'regoingto
wnt~ a s~ga, part_ of it has got to
be historical, obviously, and you
simply have to have t~e books
there for research. I ve been

set m the Second World War,
along with a social history which
she has co-written with her husband, Colin, a German lecturer
at Dundee University. Both
books will come out to coincide
with the 50th anniversary of
World '(Var Two, and the la~er,
War Wives, looks set to be JUSt
as successful ~s. Eile.en:s sa~as.
It offers an ongmal ms1ght into

one - I had alt the bones of it in
my head; the same with theEaster Rising. So it's just really the
meat I've got to research to put
on the bones."
Another remarkable point in
her favour is the fact that she
never has to redraft what she
writes- " I do one draft; 1write
what comes into my head and
that's it" - which explains the
incredible.speed with which she
seems to churn out her books.
The average writer, she says,
will go through two or three redrafts, and several rewrites. The
suggested revisions of Of
Woman Born were minimal, and
consisted simply of changing
the occasional word.
Contrary to the traditional
advice relayed to aspiring writers,. to stick to writing about
what you know, Eileen is adamant that the very opposite is

housewives, and consists of
their own first-person tes·
timonies.
"If I neverwrileanotherword I
shall feel glad 1wrote that book,"

:~~~y ~ot~:~~e~:~~f~i!~~~~ ~~~;;a~fc~i;;~:~in:n~heG~~~;~

royaltiesproperwon'tstartcoming in until about two years'

time.~ ·

11 remains 10 be seen how Of
Woman Born will fare in the
bestseller lists but the financial
rewardswill~asharprisefrom
the typical Mills and Boon contemporary· the latter usually
grosses ab~ut 05,000 per book,
bestsellers stand at anything

from £100,000 upwards.
Eileen appears now to be in
the very enviable, and far from
common, position of being a
writer with a relatively stable
career; she has a solid contract
sheconfesses.~Noneofit'sever with Graftons, with whom she
been published before and has very swiftly established a
iOme of it is absolutely riveting friendly and consistent working
3tuff."
relationship, and the prospect of
Eileen remains modest almost steady royalties coming in. Yet
to the pointofindifferencetothe she foresees no immediate
attention she has attracted, put- changes in lifestyle for her and
ting most of it down to luck. her family; and any change that
There are no signs of the deter- does arise will be due to her husmined Jackie Collins-type figure band's career rather than her
which may be expected of own.
someone in her position. Her
One luxury which she has ....
husband and two sons, one at yielded to is buying a word proschool, one at university, are cessor, and even that was out of
very much her priority (Ml'm not necessity rather than desi re: "I
a feministH); writing is done in . fought like anylhing against getthe evenings, and the necessary ting one because I just hate
trips down to London for edito- technology. I mean I use my

-------------------

~~=~~~~n::~:~~:~od~ee~~~~ ''I really just stumbled into romantic fiction
1
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more by accident than design."

selling at the moment are those - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - books where you contemplate rialconferencesarefittedinvery washing machine on the one
your own navel; it's all outpour- nicely with school holidays.
programme, I'm as bad as that.
ings from the soul, on your own
She is equally modest about And I can't work a video."
experiences. Publishers won't the financial side of her career,
One is tempted to attribute
toucti them with a bargepole, andskirtslightlyaroundthesub- this woman the same feminine
they really won't. They want ject of sates figures and royal- and rather fragile qualities presomething that's set in a drama· ties.
sent in any of her romantic
tic period of history - you've
-" It takes six months after a heroines.YetEileenTownsend's
got to have a dramatic novel comes out before you get very obvious flair and indefatig·
backcloth, with a lot of authentic royalties, so royalties are only able talent would suggest that
action and good dialogue."
just starting to come in from the she is far from being merely a
Next year sees the launch of veryfirstbooks. Thesagas l gota writer caught up in her own ficanothersaga for Eileen, this time marvellous advance on but tion .

connected with all aspects of
theatre, from acting to lighting
to dance, and will be run by various professionals, including Ian
Wooldridge, the director of the
Royal Lyceum Theatre in Edinburgh. There will also be a cafe
open all day in the Bedlam
Theatre itself.

70LD FISNMARKETCLOSE
EDINBURGH

TEL: 0312255428

The workshops available are

SCOTTISH
STLJDE..f\JT

DRAMA

FEST1\/AL

EDINBURGH 1988

Last year, the festival was
hosted by Stirling University
and Edinburgh submitted three
plays, two of which won the
opportunity to be performed at
the Traverse Theatre. This yea r,
however, since the Traverse
(along with four other theatres)
will be in use, no such " award ..
system will be in operation ;
further emphasising the festival's inherent non-competitiveness and focus on the new and
the origi nal.

Have any burning ideas for
features? If so, why not
come along next term to
Bannerman's pub at 1.10
pm on Wednesday.

Can You Write or Draw
Your opinions need to compile next year's

ALTERNATIVE PROSPECTUS

Capture your ideas in graphics
Guidtlin.es can be o~tained from

EUSA OFFICES 01/rerwiu
con1oe1 JANEor GILLIAN: 557 5381
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Baby Bliss
BABY BOOM
Dir: Charles Shyer
Baby Boom is the story of a

woman drawn between the
conflicting k>yalties of motherhood and a high-flying career.
The woman's nameisJ. C. Wiatt
- played by the effervescent
' Diane Keaton - and her problems begin when she finds her-

self unexpectedly left with the·
child of a deceased relative on
the way to the most important
business deal of her life.

• • • ••

predicament; important office
documents
become buried
under nappies and plastic toys,
and crucial business meetings
are disrupted by a distressed
nanny waiting to know where
the nipple of the baby-bottle is

?•

kept. Initially, therefore, it does
seem to be that the baby girl is
proving to be detrimental to the
quality of her work, which is a
sentiment made overtly clear by
her boss:
"You've changed!
You've lost your concentration,
you're soft . .. you can't have it .
all, something has to give."
Almost overnig ht her promotional prospects disintegrate,
and one by one she loses her
lover. her office, and finally her
commercial account. ln spite of
such apparent misfortunes,
however, one cannot help knowing that this is one of those films
where a happy enQing is almost
a foregone conclusion; virtually
everything is as predictable and
formulated as the dramatic vio-·
lins singing out in the more
emotional scenes.

The film itself is a light comedy which surfaces the possible
difficulties of a woman in such a

Sure enough, her life takes a
neY.J direction when she moves
to the country, where she finds
romance with the local vet (the
multi-talented Sam Shepard),
and an idea for making gourmet
baby food which is to launch her

Keaton: the unexpecte<tjoys of motherhood.
private country-based bdsiness
into a million-dollar industry.
Baby Boom may not be a classic of the comic genre, or a

movie that will change contemporary attitudes towards working women, but it does have its
moments of sparkling wit and

ast\Jte sociological observations, which make it sufficiently
entertaining to go and Watch.

\

DRAGNET
Cannon
Dir: Tom Mankiewicz

Emphasis most definitely lies
on the first syllable of the film
title- a film which is bed in the
most literal sense of the wordnot "'magnificently bad"' like the
negligible budget Surf Nazis
Must Die, just truly dreadful.

closing scene7".. Answer$ to
these questions, as a film
reviewer, I have no right to
divulge.
This film has received widespread acclaim from American
audiences. Maybe such audiences were more familiar with
the original character of Joe Friday, whose ad verbatim rendi-

The theme of the film is the
"well-worn", almost threadbare
concept of two cops, polar opposites in personality, thrown
together to form a crime-fighting partnership and subsequent
friendship. Dan Ackroyd plays
the " by-the-book" sergeant, Joe
Friday, while Tom Hanks, of
Splash fame, plays his reckless
paf1.ner Streebek.
What can flatteringly be called
a "plor is this: the very fabric of
American society is threatened
by the Pagans, a satanic cult
organising criminal activities
throughout Los Angeles. Disguised in suitable attire our two
heroes infiltrate a meeting of
said group, only in the nick of
time to save the sacrificing of the
virgin, Connie Swail (to be referred to henceforth and on all
occasions as the "Virgin Connie " ) from the clutches of an·
amphetamine-crazed
30-foot
boa constrictor called Zippy. In
true Scooby Dao tradition the
gang leader turns out to be none.
other than a revered vicar and
moral crusader. Joe arrests the.
vicar without realising that the
Police Commissioner in attendance is in league with the.
Pagans, and is consequently dismissed.
At this stage you are no doubt .

MASTERS OF THE UNIVERSE (PG)
This Ssturdsy snd Sund11Y st 1.45 pm, 3.35 pm.
AdultsU.00
Chi!d£1.50
NominlltedforNineOsears.
Hewaabornto ruleaworldolancient1r&dition.
Nothingpreparedhimforourworldofcllsnge.
THE LAST EMPEROR (15)
. Separsteprogrsmmesat2.00, 7.30.
TheUl!imateLawEnforcer
Part Man-Part Machine. All Cop.
ROBOCOP (18)
Separateprog1ammesat2.30.6.00,8.30

tionS of the penal code and
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trite \ cliches

"Will Joe's naive but goodhearted compatriot reveal the
diabolical plot and restore pride
and badge to his partner?";
"Will the Virgin Connie be referred to without her prefix in the

Unbeknown- fo myself and to
anyone who hasn't spent their
childhciod watching American
television, the character Joe Friday first appeared in a popular

platit~des.

and

hackneyed

Maybe
the
scriptwriters,
including director Tom Mankiewicz, were merely pampering
to the insipid tastes of the teen·
age American film-goers. No
doubt those Carry On classic
double entendres like "Why is
yours bigger than hisr had
them coo-erring In the aisles.
Mark Eccleston

FromFrid11Y18thMarcll
OIANE KEATON in BABY BOOM (PG)
STOPI LOOK! SENSATIONAL TOP TITLES MUSIC CASSETrE SALEI
SINGLE TRACKS £3 .99
DOUBLES £5.99
COMPLETE STOCK CLEARANCE! DONT OE LAV t
SHOP OPEN 12·10.45
SUNOAY4-10.45
THIS SATURDAY ATr.jlONIGHT

ROBERT HALPERN
The Outrageous - The Hilarious- The Myslical Hypnotist
AHseatsC3.50. UcensedBsr.
STOP PRESS I LAST TWO WEEKS

.A.HTS
THE POET AND
THE WOMEN

DRAMA

EU Classical Society
Adam Ho use Theatre,

2nd-4th March 1988
" The Poet and The Women " by
Aristophanes combines parody
of contemporary tragic literature with fast -moving slapstick
and witty repartee to result in a
comedy which appeals to both
the vulgar-minded and th e
intellectual. It is the story of
how Euripides (played by
Desmond Maurer) tries to
escape the wrath of the Athenian women, whom he has
slandered in h is plays, by persuading
his
relative
Muesilochus to disguise himself as a woman and defend
h im
during
the
Thesmophoriazusae (women' s fes tival).
Muesilochus (lain Lambert)
seemed surprisingly willing to
undergo the shaving Of his
beard and singeing of his
crotch to make his disguise
convincing . Throughout, one
felt he lacked vivacity but even
alongside some unnecessary
self-consciousness in the cast.

FRACTURED LANDSCAPE
The Scottish Gallery
Until 30 M arch
Glaswegian Phil Braham has

he coped rather well with his
luminous red thirteen-inch

third leg, which the Athenian
women, oddly enough. took
some time to find.
Kirstin Cooper's portrayal of
one such belligerent female
was enhanced by the entertaining incongruity of listening to
an exaggerated Morningside
accent in Greek Classical Literatu re. Her talent compensated
for the general feeling of insufficient direction in the production.
What came across best was
the tirelessness of low comedy
farce using elements of blatant
vulgarity and complications in
disguise. Cleisthenes· nauseating effeminacy was successfully portrayed by Mark Chesworth but on the whole the production did not achieve the ·
potential hilarity of 'The Poet
and The Women'.
Giving Classical literature an
airing can seldom fail to be a
good thing. The Classical Society's rendering was undoubted.Iv understandable, but due
to a distinct lack of polish and
some rather unconvincing
prancing, they failed to do justice to the dramatic art o f Aristophanes.
Melanie Hanbury

MERZ
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latest collection summing up his
most recent activity.
Thirty-five works all painted
within the last two years allow
us to clearty see in concentration his development and direc-

Spiral, Cup, Ring and
The Fibonacci Sequence
Richard Demarco Gallery;
~U;.c•:=.til'-'2"'6"-M=-°'=-ch
~-~-
Once again Richard Demarco
provides Edinburgh with an

8

tio~ the title suggests the col- ~~~~u:lthif ~i~=;.::i~
lection is one of landscapes but
landscapes In the exiciting tradi-

~ of The Vigorous lmagin•

tion. Braham did indeed feature
in the Gallery of Modem Art's
excellent exhibition and Frac·
tured Landscape is a great
opportunity to see one of the
artist's works in some depth.
Throughout an excitement is
communicated, by Braham's
masterful use of a number of
medla, to show vary special
landscapes. Even in his smaller
works, like the series " Petrified
Landscape 1-V ", of charcoals on
paper, a wonderful atmosphere
is achieved with an economy of
detail, a gtft of simplicity with
extraordinary results. However,
Braham's works are not simple.
Initially they ap pear do ur and
heavy but in the gloomy darkness of such as " Failing Light"
or " Black Dawn", there is amazing colour. really m aking the pietures special on close inspec·
tion.
Phil Braham'& best paintings
are undoubtedly his large olls on
canvas. Four superb examples
are shown and these of course
are his greatest staements. One
of the most enthralllng pictures I
have seen for a long time is
" Blackest Night". At first glance
appearing like a Rothko monocolour, the canvas draws the
observer into a rich depth of
hues. The blackness of night
created in beautrtul colour with
t he glaring presence of the
moon. The application of paint
in swathe-like brushstrokes
bring the picture to lrte. The brilliant moon on the darkest of
nights stands out quite literally
as an inch of oil-paint burning
through the canvas. This ls not
theonlyexample;"Breach'" and
" After the Rain " reach similar
heights, making this collection
well worth the tnmp down
George Street.

the Scottish Sculpture Trust.
the art of the Italian sculptor
Mario Men is brought to this
city for the first time.
The focal point in the gallery
rests upon a table; the practical
categorisation for the only
sculptural exhibit on display.
This table, alternatively named
the Merz " Tavola" , has been
placed in situ in the uJ>Per display area, transforming the .ealtery,onthisoccasion,bytheuse
of subtle spotlighting and white
drapery. The sculptured table
thus dominates the room like a
pagan
altar.
" Modem
Paganism " would be an apt
description, since Merz, It
seems, has absorbed the
simplistic, geometric and curvelinear forms of early Celtic art,
recreating it in slate.. glass and
metal. If photographic and video
references dtdn't point out
otherwise, one could in naivety
mistake this artefact as an
Impractical design from a
monochromatic Habitat range.
The idea is much deeper.
The essence of Merz"s art is
totakathetableoutofitseveryday concept and develop it
organically, "free from repetitive irrelevances such as angles
and straight lines ... Indeed, the
shape of the table follows a
slight curve. If one was to continue this shape, tracing its lines
in an imaginary drawing, the
table would be the tail of a splrel, one of the oldest deocrative
designs. The theme of the spiral
and the circular is extended by
the Interior motions of the
" Tavola" . Three cirdes made
from Norwegian slate, worn,
weathered and corroded by
metallurgM:al deposits, occupy
the inner spKe of the taibht.
They are kept apart by irregul•r
shapesofglass; rhythmic break·
ers emphasising the circles'

Paul Tur~~ •. ~·~:

~.~ al~~~9 ~~eyes to

THE TROJAN WOMEN
Bedl•m ThHtre

The Trojan Women - an unfortunate title, really, and suggestive of the dryly poetic grandeur which is m ercifully lacking
from this superb production of
Euripides tragedy. Yet the title
highl ig hts two of the production's strengths : the strong
sense of place from which the
tragedy grows, and the importance of the simple fact that the
protagonists are female. The
evils of colonia lism become
immediate and personal in the
sexual subjug al ion of the Trojan widows by their Greek conquerors.
The play relies on a sustained
awareness of the devastation
amidst which the action takes
place
an
awareness
achieved in this production by
the
quite
stunning
set.
Moreover, It is only th e visual
richness of the design that permils the prolonged, but vital,
sequence of reco rded dialogue
that begin s the play.
The translation chosen combines
graphic
descripti ve
immediacy
with
intense
humanity, and it is utterly gripping. The cast's intelligent
delivery Is better suited to such
an approach, I suspect, than it
would have been to a more
traditional, rhetorical style.
Casting is another strong point:
Will Schneck'• Menelaus and
C.thyMcN•ir'• Helen are suitably commanding and glamorous respectively, and Rtch•rd
Cunliffe is a resonant Poseidon.
Simon Hughes as Cassandra at
first handled well the delicate
balance between lunacy and
lucidity, but t't,e edginess with
which she conveyed the former
subsided almost completely
after .the first few minutes.

" A woman's work Is never done."
Hecabe (Lucy Morjlan) was
tense and bitter, and avoided
t he temptation to over-st atement, reserving her highest
passions for the play's clim ax.
... David Hunter ably convinced
us of Talthybios' inner conflict,
fo rced to recognize his pity for
the women while still following
his orders to kill Astyanax
(whose being obviously female
introduced an unfortunate elem ent of confusion into the
scene). Andrea Spencer-Cooke
as Andromache ensured that
t he moment was moving
despite the slight ly ctu m sy

occasions w hen David Hopper's handling of the actors was
weak. He was perhaps at his
most impressive at h is most
adventurous, in his approach to
the chorus, who effectively fulfilled their role as the voice of
popular emotion, particularly
in their response to Helen.
Other elements of produc·
tion such as costume and
above all the excellent lighting
slotted into place to form a
cohesive, dynamic performance which was compelling
and, more importantly, moving.
Simon de Bourcier

_..

.
" Not another Pollock fried egg! " Muio Merz exemln...
penetrate the table's reflective

surface In order to see the
geometric rigidity of the underlying metal support structure.
Comparisons can be, and are,
made to the rudimentary end
motive •nimat ornament of Celtic •rt. Sinuous •nd translucent
creatures surrounding the confined •nd dominant shapes
wlthln.

the photogr•phlc display
No doubt exists as to the
by Sean Hudson downstailrs
illustrates, as too don the extensive use of contrast within
accompanying video, Merz has the W'Ofb: the opaque and
absorbed the weathered i.nc1. dear, naturel •nd m11n-made,
scape end its pagan designs in weathered and smooth. curved
Argytl. The cup •nd ring sit.. of and straight. The essence of the
assessed
end
Achnebreck provklll • fascinat- •ndent is
ing historical background to the ebsomed into tM modem. The
9Tavola"" origins. and we ourw- concept of • teb6e ha been
tv.. must aulmilate tM extent .......ct and eb9orbed Into art.
of this •ncient inftuence.
As
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FEA.TUitEs
The world of
publishing is
notorious for
rejecting
thousands of
writers every
year. Vet up and
coming Scottish
novelist Eileen
Townsend, has
managed to
secure within
the space of two
·years, the position of 'in-house'
author with one
of the Collins
publishing
group. Gillian
Drummond
spoke to this
unassumi11g
mother about
her ro~d to
success.

Robin Morton, forme"r member and manager of "fol k"
group, Boys Of The Lough , ·n ow owris Templ e Reco rds,
as well as managing the Battlefield Band. In his time this
opinionated Irishman has also been a social worker, a
student at Edinburgh University, and organiser of the
Edinburg h Folk Festival. He talks to Craig M clean about
managing, music and that "evil woman Margaret
ThatcherH.
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years. Then one night in the pub, really my whole thesis was
undermined by labelling theory!
Before that I was at Queen's University in Belfast and had
worked with handicapped children, be~n a psychiatric social
worker, then I went back to University and did an economic
history degree, and then came to here.
One of the reasons I never completed my PhD was because I
was Involved in and playing Irish and Scottish music, with Cathal
McConnel, and we had fo ~med a band in 1968 called Boys Of The
Lough. We came across here with Tommy Gunn and that was the
original band. lots of people were interested in us making a
record.
We were being offered so much work that we had to decide
whether we wanted to pack the whole thing in o r become a fully
professional band. So we became a fully professional band. We
did the United States before anybody else got Jn there, and did

::~h~~h~~a~~i::ti:~~;;, -::.~i~~ gi~t =i~::,a:azing really I
I'm now married with two children. We live out at Temple in a
converted church where I've a recording studio. I'm now the
Battlefield Band's manager, who record for the label.
I've had a bad time with this label " folk music'" -once you start
to label things it then allows people to say .. , don't like that, " you
know, folk music, that's people in sweaters stamping up and
down, which of course is just not the case.
My interest is in music that is not part of the music business,
the music industry. First of all it•s' London-based which is
anathema to everything I think. London is not the centre of the
world, to me it's the centre of mediocrity.

Sc~:se:!!~~iri':~~~~i:~::::~:~~~::::!~!h'!1·4:~'::~~=

in the media . They've nothing to do with the Bard or bugger all.
We get this thing "that the Battlefield Band are a very showbizzy
band. I don't understand it. They put on clothes that are clean,
~hey use lights, they do the odd dance routine, they tell a feW
Jokes, but behind It all the music is tight as bejesus. And that's the
important thing.
I feel privileged to have been able to make a living. not a great
living, but I'm not hurting either, this last 20 years involved w ith
that kind of music. It's wonderful. Edinburgh's the centre of it all
as well, and has been for a long time.
·
I joined the labour Party as a reaction to Mrs Thatcher. I'm not
a great reovlutionary but I feel that there's something wrong in
this society and cert_ain~y the Conservative Party are not the

One ofthe problems you've got in thi s co untry is that th e
st age Scotsman still exists, th is vauderville Scotsma n
who's promoted in the mfl_dia. They've nothing to do
with the Bard or· bugger all.

nyone even remotely
interested in writing,
eith er@..~a_P.rofession
or merely a hobby, will no
doubt be familiar with t he
traditional tale .of rejectio\n
slips a mile high before'
" making the break"; it
seems to be a compulsory
stage in any writer's career.

A

Yet Eileen Townsend is One
lady who seems to defy the cus·
ternary obstacles facing any
would-be writer. In a little over
two years she has had 12 novels
and various magazine serials
published, and is currently
awaiting the launch of her next
book, which looks almost certain
to hit the bestseller lists.
Eileen's entrance into the

Dramatic

Over· Easter, Edinburgh is to be inundated with nearly
200 theatrical students from all over Scotland, and with
shows, workshops, cabaret and a whole host of other
activities, Rebecca Palmer takes a sneak preview.

he
Scottish
Student now hosted by a rota of alternatDrama Festival (SSDF) ing Scottish universities.
wi ll this year take place in
Essentially it is a festival which
Edinburgh from 28th Ma rch to
is open to virtually anybody and
2n d April.
which fulfils the vita l role of
being a showcase for new writI he festival, originally an
ing and being the only event of
offshoot of the National Student
its ki nd in Scotland. This year,
Drama Festival, is a non-competitive event w hich is now eleven different student comentering its seventh year of exis- panies are taking part, w ith a
tence. Originating in Stirling, it is programme of 18 d ifferent pro-

T

people rto put it right. I'm glad I've reached the age of 43 or
whatever it is I've reached, and still maintain those politics, in fact
rt anything I've become a little more wild in my politics.
I come from Northern Ireland where I've just seen so many
people manipulated by power, so maybe I'm against power
anyway, maybe I'm emotionally anlanarchist and intellectually a
liberal. I don't even like those labels.
Consultants have screwed the hospitals for years, so
Thatcher's quite right to take them on. It's wonderful I applaud t--------"'"----~-----
herforthat, but then she generalises from that to the whole of the
Wetfare State and wants to change the whole system.
I agree with Thatcher that things have to be efficient I'm a
6 Grange Loan , Ne1Yington
bugger for it, I'm eveii boring about it, I can understand that. But
Edinburgh EH9 2NR
to crucify all thne good things, there's something wrong with
thmt. We're losing ground es human beings I think.
For a Fine Selection and Full Range of
All I w•nt to do Is go on making r,,cords •nd enjoying myseff
Traditional Aran a nd Icelandic
•nd playing wfth my children - then this wom•n comes on
Pure Wool Hand k ni ts
A Fine Seleciion o f Moha ir a lso available
wh8t she·~ Nyfng. I don't)lke her, I don't like wh8t she's Nying,
I don't Hke her attitudes. I qree with • lot of litdividuel potnts she

Grange Handknits
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whole phHosophy.

''

world of publishing sounds like
any restless house"wife's dream
come true._ After seeing a TV
programme on women's fie , - , '
which featured a director of
Robert Hate, the biggest pub·
lisher of romantic fiction next to
Mills and Boon, she sat down
and wr'ote her first "romantic"
novel in just over a week. Three
weeks later Robert Hale said

_'_'·"_~_'
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ductions. Indeed_, many plays
are specifi cally w ritten for the
festival itself, including EUTC's
two entrants, "My Dau~hter Carries the Can" by Lisa Golnickand
the witty "Dick Tricky in Day
Don't Come Ti ll Dawn", co-written by Donald Main and Hamish
Clark ("Terse, lively, ludicrous"
- Times Educational Supplement). In fact, if anybody is
interested in a non-speaking
part i~ the festival, "Dick Tricky"
require a seductive "gangster's
moll"; details from Hamish or
David at the Bedlaf!l Theatre.
As well as the plays themselves, the Festival also features
"shortsH - half-hour lunchtime
productions of completely new
writing which have been compiled by Tom McGrath and Maggie Kinloch, which will take place
every day, downstairs, in the
Traverse Theatre.
There is also the Festival Club,
based in Wilkie Place, where
every night during the festival
week, there will be a cabaret .
from 9 pm to 3 am. For the first
two-and-a-half
hours
the
emphasis is informal and liter-
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LoVe_and _Money

they'd buy 1t. Six months passed, during which time Eileen
wrote several more novels for
AobertHale,anditwasthenthat
D. c. Thomson, ?ub_lishers,
offered to buy the senal nghtsof
her first novel. She then began
writing serials for O. C. Thomson's various newspapers and
women's magazines.

tracts, she saxs, so 1,phoned
up one .of the b1gggest literary.
agents in London and spoke to
one of.the directors there, and
~he sa1_d send the ~oak d~wn
rmmed1ately and shed get nght
back to me. She phoned me
ba.ck ,a .couple <_>f day~ l~ter ~nd
said Sign ~othmg, this is going
up for auction'."

"What's not selling at the moment are those
books where you contemplate your own
navel."
Following a meeting w1tn a
Mi11s and Boon historical
noveli~ Eileen decided to try
her hand'St historical fiction. She
has a degree in history, not to
mention a strong interest in
social and oral history, and her·
self admits: " I never intended
writing romantic fiction, I mean I
wrote it for a bit of a giggle to be
honest. I really just stumbled
into romantic fiction more by
accident than design."
Mills and Boon's reaction to
Lorena, a story set during the
American Civil War, was, again,
instant acceptance. Yet another
publishing
house
then
approached her and asked her to
write a saga. She promptly did,
completing the 200,000words in
a staggering seven weeks, sent it
off, and 48 hours later received a
phone call saying the contract
would be in the post.
The book, Of Woman Born, is
an Irish saga, starting with the
1916 Easter Rising and coming
through to the present day trou0

~~~sp~~\ i~\~~e~·~:~i~~~~~;

also had a dramatic effect on her
areer. With the huge interest
which publishers were beginning to show, Eileen's husband
advised her to get an agent.
"I knew he was right because I
knew really nothing about the
publishing world and about con-

The novel was duly auctioned
amongst the country's major
publishing houses, and Eileen is
now with Graftons, .one of the
Collins group, under the same
editor as Barbara Taylor-Bradford (of A Woman of Substance
fame). Other authors under
G ftons include Robert lud-

~e":~u~.~~~~=i~r~ ~7~n~a~~

Woman Som a11 the necessary
hype, and seem determined to
keep hold of her extraordinary
talent. Eileen, meanwhile, is suitably unassuming about tile
whole thing: "They're actually
giving a party for me at Graftons,
which my agent tells me I should
be thrilled to bits about. They
want now to regard me as one of
their 'in-house' authors, bringing out a novel every year. The
top writers 1hey've got with
them they like to keep and maintain a relationship with over the
years, and they've made it clear
they want to do that with me."
Why does she think she has
been so successful?
"l can't honestly explain why
I've been so lucky. I really can't.
it's not as if I've read fiction over
the past couple of decades.
keeping abreast and seeing
what's wanted, because I
haven't."
Eileen admits to reading
mainly books on social history,

Events

·ally anybody can get upon stage
for whatever reason, and for the
remaining
three-and-a-half
hours of the evening there will
be bookable slots which can be
arranged by Sophie Chalk of the
EUGC (332 6781 ).
.
Ticket prices vary from £2-£1,
but festival membership for the

whole week only costs £5 and
includes entrance to all plays, all
workshops and all cabarets,
along with a members-only
party on the final Friday of the
fest ival, which is being hosted
by Fred Deacon of "Blue" anc'
"Thu nderbaU " fame.

because thats what Im pas·
sionately interested in". She
considers her background in history to be a major advantage,
especially in _wri!ing sagas,
where rese~rc~ 1s v1t?I, do':"'n to
thE!lastdeta1I: lf yo~ re going to
wnt~ a s~ga, part_ of 1t has got to
be historical, obviously, and you
simply have to have t~e books
there for resear~h. I v~ been

set rn the Second World War,
along with a social history which
she has co-written with her husband, Colin , a German lecturer
at Dun~ee University.. B~th
~oks wi ll come out.to coincide
with the SOth anniversary of
World ":"ar Two, and the la~er,
War Wives, looks set to be 1ust
as successful ~~ Eile.en:s sa~as.
It offers an ong1~al insight mt~

one- I had all the bones of it in
my head; the same with theEaster Rising . So it's just really the
meat I've got to research to put
on the bones."
Another remarkable point in
her favour is the fact that she
never has to redraft what she
writes - " I do one draft ; I write
what comes into my head and
that's it" - which explains the
incredible.speed with which she
seems to churn out her books.
The average writer, she says,
will go through two or three red·
rafts, and several rewrites. The
suggested revisions of Of
Woman8ornweremlnimal,and
consisted simply of changing
the occasional word.
Contrary to the traditional
advice relayed to aspiring w riters, to stick to writing about
what yo14..know, Eileen is adamant that the very opposite is

housewives, and consists of
their own first-person testimonies.
"If I never write another word I
shall feel glad I wrote that book,"
she confesses. "None of it's ever
been published before and
some of it is absolutely riveting
>tuft."
Eileenremainsmodestalmost
tothepointofindifferencetothe
attention she has attracted, putting most of it down to luck.
There are no sig ns of the determined Jackie Col li ns-type figure
which may be expected of
someone in her position. Her
husband and two sons, one at
school, one at university, are
very much her priority ('Tm not
a feminist"); writing is done in
the evenings, and the necessary
trips down to London for edito·

:~~~Y ~ot~;h;:.fe~:~!~f~~=~~~~ ~~~e~a~,c~r;;~:~'"in~heG~~~;~
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Writing Sagas iS COn•

"I would say that what's not
selting at the moment are those
books where you contemplate
your own navel; it's all outpourings from the soul, on your own
experiences. Publishers won't
toucr them with a bargepole,
they really won't. They want
something that's set in a dramatic period of history - you've
got to
have a dramatic
backcloth, with a lot of authentic
action and good dialogue. Next year sees the launch of
another saga for Eileen, this time

connected with alt aspects of
theatre, from acting to lighting
to dance, and w ill be run by various professionals, including Ian
Wooldridge, the director of t he
Royal Lyceum Theatre in Edin·
burgh. There will also be a caf8
open all day in the Bedlam
Theatre itself.

royaltiesproperwon'tstartcoming in until about two years'
time." ·
ft remains to be seen how Of
Woman Born will fare in the
bestseller lists, but the financial
rewardswillbeasharprisefrom
the typical Mills and Boon contemporary· the latter usually
grosses ab~ut £2S,000 per book,
bestsellers stand at anything

from £100,000 upwards.
Eileen appears now to be in
the very enviable, and far from
common, position of being a
writer with a relatively stable
career; she has a solid contract
with Graftons, with whom she
has very swiftly established a
friendly and consistent working
relationship, and the prospect of
steady royalties coming in. Yet
she foresees no immediate
changes in lifestyle for her and
her family; and any change that
does arise will be due to her husband's career rather than her
One luxury which she has '
yielded to is buying a word processor, and even that was out of
necessity rather than desire: "I
fought like anything against getting one because I just hate
technology. I mean I use my
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1 really just stumbled irito romantic fiction
more by accident than design,
II

rial conferences are fitted in very
nicely w ith school holidays.
She is equally modest about
the financial side of her career,
and skirts lightly around the sutr
ject of sales figures and royalties.
·"It takes six months after a
novel comes out before you get
royalties, so royalties are only
just starting to come in from the
very first books. The sagas I got a
marvellous advance on but

70LD F/SHMARKETCLOSE
EDINBURGH

washing machine on the one
programme, I'm as bad as that.
And I can't work a video."
One is tempted to attribute
this woman the same feminine
and rather fragile qualities present in any of her romantic
heroines. Yet Eileen Townsend's
very obvious flair and indefatigable talent would suggest that
she is far from being merely a
writer caught up in her own fie·
tion.

TEL : 031 225 5428

The workshops available are
l ast year, the festival was
hosted by Stirling University
and Edinburgh submitted three
plays, two of which won the
opportunity to be performed at
the Traverse Theatre. This year,
however, since the Traverse
(along with four other theatres)
will be in use, no such "awa rd"
system will be in operation;
further emphasising the festiva1's inherent non-competitiveness and focus on the new and
the original.

EDINBURGH 1988

Have any burning ideas for
features? If so, why not
come along next term to
Bannerman's pub at 1.10
pm on Wednesday.

Can You Write or Draw
Your opinions need to compile next year's

ALTERNATIVE PROSPECTUS

I

Capture your ideas in graphics
Guidelin£s can be o~tained from
EUSA OFFICES otherwise

conracr JANE or GILLIAN: 557 5381 .
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@ Uni Lack Bite ~

With an understrengthened, but still bright and breezy. side the Uni took on the formidable opposition of Greenock - formidable, take it from me. Under new,
enlightening ( I) captaincy the squad bravely took to the mud and managed to hold,

push and mutilate the opposition until the last five minutes of the first hatf.
one of Greenock's defenders

McKamasutra
cleverly
fended off one shot from the
only Greenock player precocious enough to know where
the goal was but unfortunately
wasn't as lucky with the
rebound - read into that what
you like I

for a punch·bag.
She managed to look so
innocent though that the
umpire awarded her a flick for
her efforts - given the choice
between scoring and a life in
th e leafy suburbs of Greenock

EUWHC1

GREENOCK 1

After a frenetic half-time
copnfab, in which Catharsis
Dunlop proved her gardening
skills to match her much talked
of servicing capabilities, the
squad galloped back on-side cl
o Ma~onald's outside enter·
tainment unit .

she managed to find a small
gap somewhere between the
net, the ground and the goa lie
quite a penetrating little
number. The rest of the match
was rather goalless, believe it
or not, and there was no snow
atatl.

This second half was a different kettle of fish, nay shipbui lding yards, as newcomers
to the side Ms Hayho, Carry
more, Jamieson and Birmingham's anwer to Freddie Mercury, proved their abilities to
merge with any clique, (young
Jane Hartland can join my
clique any time) and it wasn't
long before Zanussi mistook

Sunday was a more serious
affair; the match which we had
all been waiting for as others
wait for the Resurrection I If th e
cni won this then next season
wouki mean promotion to the
dizzy 'neights of National
league Division Two - unfor·
lunately they didn't but read on
for a short precis of the one that
got away!

The Kelburne goalie, it must
be said, was in tremendous
form and this was their one saving grace - if only the same
cou ld be said for the white·
sticked um pires; all credit must
be given to them for thei r con·
sistency1 Mention must be
made at thi s jun cture to our
Achilles HEiel. Ms Lusk tor
remaining on the park despite
numerous injuries and to
Zanussl for sheer body and
effort.
Despite
this unfortun°ate
draw the Uni now only need to
win one of thei r remaining fix·
tures and with the return of
their travelling stars, their
promotions chances look hot;
who is wearing the hat anyway?
Morag Carswell
.
.
NB : Congratulations to Mo
Carswell and Susan Mac:Donald on ~Ing Included in
the U21 Scottish Squad and to
Helen Law on being Included in
the U21 lri.sh Squad.

Hapless Salmonoid
precise moment when Gavin's
black and gdld Aitken Devon
swam round In the current.
A ·long fight ensued and
Gavin, perhaps weakened by the
driving snow and decidedly
unsteady after consuming the
contents of his well-guarded
hip-flask, barely had the energy
....,,,__,".'.;.'. .
to drag the hapless salmonoid
ashore.
Eager to prove this was more
than "beginner's tuck", Gavin
returned to the same beat on the
North Esk, where on the first cast
he hooked and subsequently
landed an 8~4 lb salmon.
Excitement and fishing are traditionally two words found
The fish had taken a Zebra
rarely within the same sentence. Nothing could be further Toby and although Gavin
from the truth for certain members of the EU Angling Club maintains this was another
instance
of angling prowess, ' a
who have enjoyed one of the most successful starts to the
post mortem (of the fish)
season.
revealed signs of concussion
fisherman extraordi naire Adam
The first salmon felt to the roel
which perhaps provides a better
Marr. On the same day the explanation of the fish's foolish
of Andy McColl white fishing the
rubicund John Wastle also
Meiklour beat of the Tay. The
behaviour.
caught a relatively diminutive 2
fish, an 18 lb fresh -run salmon,
Thanks to the sterling efforts
lb sea trout.
didn't quite have the willpower
to resist a black and fluorescent
On the last day of February of the club comm ittee, EUAC
green Kinnock.
Gavin Young was as surprised members can look forward in
summer term to trips in search
Although
a
veritable as the 511.z lb salmon to find of the indigenous sea trout and
himself on the oppo~te end of
leviathan, the fish weighed
brown trout and the less wily
woefully less than the 22 lb club the same piece of nylon. The rainbow trout.
luckless fish had unwisely
record set by ex-member and
Mark Eccleston
chosen to open its mouth at the

e.

.
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LANDMARK
CENTRE
HIGHLAND HERITAGE
AND ADVENTURE PARK
requirestwofriendlystudentstowork
as genera! catering assistants during
June, July and August. JS.hour week
spread o~r six d•ys (including
weekends and t'Veningl). Uniform
provided. Pleas.int twin room
accommodation in the village ol
Carrbridgeinduded.

,,.,.,,,.,.,,"

Apply in u1riting (mrludt o r«tnt

Mr DANNY FULLERTON,

Manager, Landmark,
Carrbridge,
Tnvemess-shirePH233AJ.

On March 22, 1988, 28 members of the EU RFC will be flying to Hong Kong commence a three and a half week
rugby tour of the Far East. The first leg of the journey
involves a week and a half stay in Hong Kong where the
side will play three clubs - the Hong Kong Police, the
Hong Kong FC, and Kowloon FC. The squad will also
compete in a ten-a-side tournament and attend the
International Cathay Pacific Hong Kong Sevens.
sities League as well as the
The iour raffle will beheld in
National Division 4. On WedTeviot Row Union on the 12 of
nesday March 9th, the 1st XV
March, 1988 so have your ticket
are playing
St. Andrews
stubs ready. Prizes include a
Unviersity at Peffermill for the
trip for two to Paris (or a E:l150
scottish Universities Chamholiday voucher), a colour tv, a
pionship. We expect a capacity
dinner for two at Negociant's
crowd on hand to watch us
Tickets are still available from
retain the trophy. Finally, our
any rugby player and cost a
last Division Four league
mere 25p.
match is on Saturday, March
12th against Leith Academi·
cals. It should prove to bea very
Although the tour is only two exciting Edinburgh derby so
weeks away, the Edinburgh join us. the kickoffs for both
University 1st XV is still heavily games are at 3 pm .
Richard Attisha
involved in both the Univer-

TOUR 1988

C·O·M·M·E·N·T
After the drama, eJCcitement, competitive spirit and Mlept organ
playing at Calgary, the wortd of sport hn seemingly lapsed Into
a coma for the present. The two rugby intemationalspromlMd so
much and provided so Uttle Int Saturday. Scotland c:en tightly
infer that their opponents contributed largely to the level of
boredom attained during the match, and yet the home side failed
to contribute much themselves. The statistics spuk for
themselves : No team ever looked likely to entertain a hlghlyexpectant crowd, let alone score a try, and England have
preserved their clean-sheet of refusing to score a try in the Ave
Nations Championship, while still winning the match.
Yet at least a positive result was achieved et Murrayfield.
Nothing positive however has arisen from England's test series In
New Zealand. All those who hold the opinion that cricket Is a
frightfully boring game can take much of their evidence from this
winter's yawn In the country where sheep would make more of
an Impression on the dead pitches thin the cricketers
themselves.
The test series ended In an appropriate 0-0 stalemate. The only
event of any importance .during the thrff matches was the
unfortunate Injury to Richard Hadlee. Needing only one wicket to
overtake the test record of len Botham, Hadlff refused to give the
public: anything et all to cheer about by Incurring an injury during
the early st.ages of the tint match . He thus took on the role of
media-man, a position not to be envied when there is nothing of
any interest to report.
So Mike Getting'• merry team have now felled to experience
the glamour ofvic:tory In their last thirteen mltches, equalling the
previous record. No mean feat ! Unfortun1tely, the" is no
possiblllty of the team surviving a run ofthrteen matches without
individuals being fined, stumps being knocked down, and
umpires being abused. I have a sneeking feeling that David
Gower, Graham Gooch, and Ian Botham do not regret their
decisions to abstain from this tour.
Cart Marston
Despite the huge disadvantage of running indoors for
the first time at the Kelvin Hall, home of Glasgow University Athletic Club, EUAC were convincing winners of
the revived Appleton Trophy match.
The small size of the women's team did not prevent the multita lented superior sex (let's keep them happy I) from sweeping the
floor with the Glasgow, Sheila's Sue 'beetle' Burgess. Jenny "I'm
too wee to do the hurdles" Harry, Collette "su b 4" Crawford ,
Janee " Everything out of the ordinary" Ainslie, Susie " Julius"
Caesar, Nikki. " I'm knackered" Dunlop. Yvette "no hurry" Hague
and last but not least Captain Clare "I'll do anything for a fiver"
Adam were a good example of the old adage "Quality is better
than quality. "
The unexpectedly high quality Glasgow team spurred the Edinburgh men to higher athletic prowess and some ama zin~ performances in the fieldl
~
Steve " the bionic box" Whyte completed a fantastic double by
leaping to victory in the long jump and sprinting into equal fi rst
place with one of our other superheroes; Grant " Cuke" Hodges in
the 60m dash . Grant "t do like side sa lads" also managed to stomp
home well ahead of the field in the 200m.
In the pole vault competition club secretary, Ed "the sparrow"
Oaintith soared above the Kelvin Hall arena giving Edinburgh University yet another victory.
Th e w hole tea m's performance coupled with the great atmosphere which filled the hall made Wednesday March 2nd a day
which will be remembered.
The Bus

EUWHC 2nd XI 0

Haddington 1

After near constant Uni pressu re in the first half Haddington
broke away to gain a penalty flick after Nadyal (did you find your
kit, Morgan?) kicked the ball off the line. Hope, Haze and Team
Boob combined well in the second half and despite copious
supplies of deep heat the Uni failed to convert possession into any
soals.

Orienteering
Durham and Aberdeen
Universities rose Phoenixlike from the ashes of
defeat in the first round of
last year's Churchill Cup,
only
to
suffer
similar
injuries on courses planned
by
Pollock's own
Ian
Renfrew on Oxen Hill near

Aberfoyle, sending EUOC
to the final again.
Yvette "goShing-heck. not
another Scotsman article!"
Hague jogged round to pick up
maximum points in the girlies'
race, with Loma Boyd and Mo!ra

~n:~:~u~~i~~!'e~/~h:~~·?~

2nd and 4th respectively.
The lads had a good day- 50
per Cent of the team actually
remembering what orienteering
was. Durham did manage to put

in a token gesture first place,
neutralised by Paul Hague, Pakft
and Jon Carberry. Stuart
O' Shea surprised everyone by
getting 13 points after 13 pints
premature celebration . The lads
made up for the fact that the girli es got four more points by
managing to get to the pub first.
w hile Yvette ran up completely
the wrong hill, covering her mis·
take by calling it training.
In the absence of Caroline
Traiotr, Ben Voysey made a
comeback to watch Manfred
Kopisch suffer in the second half
of the course. Meanwhile Eoin
Crimbly had a hollow victory in
the battle of the pygmies, now
left shaking Paul's shoes awaiting the retum of the short·arse
himself.
SAS
Scores: Edinburgh 103; Durham
86; Aberdeen 23.
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Fishy Watters
Edinburgh Univ. 1st XI 1; Aberdeen Univ. 1st XI 2
It was while reminiscing on some of the Teenage Kicks which happened along that great
path of life that I decided to base this week's column on one of the great bands to come
out

of Ireland. No, Willie Downie, It's not Bono and U2, but rather the last of the great

•teenyboppers", The Undertones. What, I hear you ask, have The Undertones got to do
withEUAFC7
Wen, brothers-in-arms, if True
Confessions were to be made on
Wednesday last, the reality of
the situation is that EUAFC's
destiny in the Queen's Park
Shield now lies in other people's
hands. Just as The Undertones'
immaturity and refusal to move
8

~ :~~t~=~de~~sS:. s~ i~ is~it~~~~
'Burg h.

<r.

Crucial to this. I believe, is the
fact that the Dons paraded ten
final year starlets while the
'Burg h's fin al year contingent
numbered three. Perhaps they
wanted to win more badly than
the 'Burgh. Having worn the
famous jersey for four years, I
refuse to believe this. The story
unfolded as follows.
The ' Burgh won the toss and
decided to play with the wind in
the first half. The opening period
was decidedly scrappy with the
'Burgh
continuously
bombarding the Aberdeen goal
without creating _ any
real
scoring opportunities.
What was needed was a flash
of brilliance to bring the game to
life. This was provided by Milan
Govan on the half-hour. Govan
picked up the ball on the righthand side just on the edge of the
box,
wriggled
past
two
defenders before curling a

STUDENT
INFO
SERVICE
Ads with reference num·
bers can be followed up by

checking at the Student
Accommodat!on Service.

beauty towards the 'keeper's
left-hand side which crept into
the onion bag just inside the
post.
Our decision to keep Govan
and not sign Charlie Nicholas
appeared to be vindicated. The
'Burgh continued to dominate
but disaster struck in 43 minutes
when the Dons struck back
against the run of play. 1-1 at
half-time but Aberdeen had the
wind in the second-half.

carried since 1878. Needless to
say,
no names need be
m entioned.
I
must
mention
Simon
Owerryhouse's
magnificent
goal in the 2nd Xi's 1-1 draw
with their Aberdeen University
counterparls as they continue
their victory march towards the
Patterson Trophy.

It was, however, a sad week all
J
round, with Charlie Carter
In 73 minutes a long kick out announcing his retirement after
by the Dons' keeper deceived a an unfortunate episode down at
' Burgh full-back and allowed South
Oueensferry
(funny
Dons striker Ally Bryce through people
these
South
on a one-on-one with injured Oueensferrians).
Edinburgh
goalkeeper Love. Bryce's tame University Football Club will
effort managed to elude the come again, t'rn sure, but sadly,
helpless 'keeper,· who said not iri my time. It is time for me
afterwards that he would have - to hand the reins over to a
got to it if he had not been younaer man.
injured. Afte r thiS, the 'Burgh
Willie Downie is the man in
pressed but never threatened.
whom we place our trust. /!i:'S ~
The d iscipline which had
say in Irish, " Chukyarla ~ Our
brought the club so many
day wm come. For J-he'moment,
triumphs in the past was now
however, all~thyt can be said is
gone,
with
some
players
wemust-mOvewiththetimesor
showing more frustration than
get •wallowed Jp ;n OU. ' own
others. I, however, take pride in
legend,
after
all,
who
the fact that I am a good losef as
remembers The Undertones.
well as a good_,..w inner. Surely
this is the es,sence of self-respect
and, more to the point, this is the
motto which the 'Burgh has

After an impressive showing at the scottish Nationals, the team
finishing sixth overall; the Hare and Hounds emulated thei r performance of two years ago by 'winning the Durham Cathedral
Relays last weekend. The victorious team was: Colin McClean;
Hugh Nicholson; Bernard Devoy; lan Harkness; Russel Boyd; and
Callum Hhenderson. Full report in first issue next term.

Tenn1s
• Tr1a
• sI
1

I

,.

courts. All those in'ierested

in playing tennis mptches in
the summer term should
attend.

John ny W atters
and Charlie " The Cat" Carter

Ref 0000271 . Single room available in St Leonard's St. Suitable for
a couple. £11 2.50.
Ref 0000285. Double room available in West Maitland St. Postgrad referred. £ 140 pm.
Ref 0000287. Single room available in Mertoun Place. £160 pm.

Ref 0000127. Single room avail: ble in Fouuntainhiltl Road. Female
non.fresher preferred.
Ref 0000268. Sihgle room available in Rae burn Place. Female postgrad preferred. £130 pm. ,

Ref 0000269. Single room availa- ·
ble in Grange Road. Final year preRef 0000310. Singte room avail~- ferred. [110 pm.
bte in High Street. Female prefer= Single room ' in three-person flat,
red. £104.05 Pm.
sn Nicolson St. Tel 668 1434.

Ref 0000302. Single room availa- £86.SO pm.
ble in Gillespie Cres. £76 pm.
Single room in central flat from
1

~~dn~a~f~st~itr~_ 't~~~r~le~!!t~~~

Ref .0000303. Single room av:.ila·
bte 1n College Wynd. Female pre- · shower, washing machine etc.
ferred. £85.40 pm.
Non-smoker,
OAP
preferred.
Phone 668 3614 for detail,;.
·
Ref 0000267. Single room availaSingle room vacancy at 1211 Blacble in Comiston Ad. £100 pm. .
ket Ave as from 3 October 1988
Ref 0000296. Single room availa· (fi rst four weeks rent free). All
bte in Sciennes. Female preferred. enquiries to the above address.
£257 .40 per term.
single room in New Town. Flat
Ref 0000299, Twin room available available for male student. £80
in Davie St. Male preferred. £71.20 pm. Tel 556 8687 ·
pm.
'Student's' classified section
Ref 0000301 . Single room• available in Pleasance. £85 pm.

Ref 0000286. Single room availa·
ble in South College Street. £86.40
pm.
Ref 0000305. Single room available in Merchiston Cres. Female
undergrad preferred. £130 pm.
Ref 0000297. Twin room available
in Mansfield Place. £85 pm.
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Poro/I•/ and s•rio/ prml•r

is a free service to readers.
EKt.nti•d 102-k.y byboord
p orl•
We welcome accommoda·
• BoHery-bocked clock/to/,mdor
1 Mb molh• rboard memory
Cgmprehen1iv• UK u1er manual
30 Mb hard di1k
tion, "'for sale" and other
small ads. Ads should be kept
Choo~ lrom o rop-quoli1y ronge of PC comporibles wilh mono, colour or EGA ¥ersions, or
to 8 maximdm of 30 words
select our high-powered XT model. Coll Opus Technology todoy on 0737 765080 ond
and may be ~anded into .the
buyfromonomelnedwco1ionyoucorirrvst.
'Student' offices, 48 Plea·sance, or pJt into the fed
=~=
~~~~
'Stlfdent' boxes in the Teviot
foyer, Mandela Centre Union
A1rno11pr1u1o"""'''"' qvo1ily
ers
in
the
KB
Centre.
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